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Director’s Corner
Great News! The Old Mill Museum is back to normal. Museum visitors are back to summer levels. Museum
projects, activities and the Marjorie Busz Conference Room rentals have resumed.
The museum has been notified that the Monroe County Historical Museum System 2021
Spring grant for the mannequin display cases has been approved. The order has been placed
for their construction, which will take a few months to complete. Our second current
preservation project is the old Village of Dundee jail. The Monroe County Sheriff’s Department has had it on display at the fairgrounds. They are renovating and wished to return it to
Dundee. Bob Busz is constructing an outside enclosure, by the side door of the museum, to
preserve and display the jail.
The HPSD has been approached to move and preserve the old Reynolds school on Brewer Road. This preservation project was once explored about twenty years ago, but the owners were not receptive to the idea at that
time. The school house is sound but needs a lot of work. The HPSD will be looking for funding and volunteers
to complete this giant project over the next few years. If you are interested in assisting with the preservation,
please contact the Old Mill Museum at (734) 529-8596 or email: museum@dundeeoldmill.com.
The first of our summer activities is the annual Fishing Derby on August 21st. This is a free event for children
from three to sixteen. To register visit the Old Mill Museum website. New museum activities will be our
monthly workshops featuring constructing paper flowers, exploring crystal healing power, constructing gnomes,
macrame, fall centerpieces and Christmas wreaths. Check the museum website for dates and registration information. The annual Parafest will be held on November 13th with great speakers and vendors. Tickets will be
going on sale in August.
A big

Thank You

to Lisa Haver Wain of State Farm Insurance for providing the emergency

escape ladder for the third floor of the museum and to Howard Cilley of Dundee Truck and
Trim for sponsoring the children’s Fishing Derby. Your continued support of the museum is
greatly appreciated.

Shirley Massingill
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From The President’s Desk
The Covid-19 impact has hit the Old Mill Museum, just as it has affected local Dundee businesses.
Restrictions over the past year eliminated any fund raising events, rental income from the banquet
hall and Busz conference room. During this period the museum could have
no visitors and shut down completely. Operational expenses still had to be
paid putting the Old Mill budget into financial despair, we need your help.
Howard Cilley has donated $1000 twice to help out, the latest was for the up
coming August 21st Fishing Derby so local kids will have a fun event to participate in. We also hold the annual Easter, Meet the Easter Bunny event,
Lunch with Mrs. Claus, tours of the Museum are all free to our area children
and visitors. As you can see we are in desperate need of donations from our
community so providing these events and saving our local area history can
continue to be accomplished. We are not asking for huge donations but anything will help. Hopefully things will return to normal soon, we love showing our wonderful Museum to visitors and
would like to continue doing so. We have wonderful volunteers that are faithful to our endeavor,
and hope we can find a few more. Thanks you in advance for any assistance.
Helen Busz President
Historical Preservation Society of Dundee
This News-Letter interview is with Barbara Roe.
Barb takes care of all the museum Obituaries for the Archives Room. Let me mention this is no
small feat for there are thousands of obituaries and soon they will out grow our
current storage, we will need to add more files. She also helps people with research on many different subjects that they need assistance with.
Now a little about Barb, she was raised in Dundee living with one brother and one
sister on Monroe Street. She attended and graduated from Dundee school system.
She married Ron Roe, has three children Matt, Brian and Erin. She is blessed with
seven grandchildren and eight great grandchildren. She worked in Ann Arbor at
University Microfilms (now ProQuest) retiring in 2012. Her hobbies are quilting,
genealogy and of course obituaries. Not only is she a member of the Dundee Historical Museum she is Regent of the Nancy DeGraff Toll chapter, Daughters of the
American Revolution, Vice President, Philip R. Toll chapter, Daughters of The War of
1812 and membership chairman - Genealogical Society of Monroe County.
Barbara Roe
Barb, we appreciate all you do for the Dundee Old Mill Museum. You are a great
asset and area historian, we Thank You.

Wanted Old Dundee Memorabilia
Before you dispose of your old pictures or newspaper clippings or anything that has to do with
Dundee History think about donating it to the Old Mill. If you don’t want to donate we will be glad
to copy your pictures or articles that you may have and return them to you.
We are looking for these Dundee Blue & White yearbooks
1921 to 1926, 1930 to 1940. We also need The Viking Yearbooks 1977, 88, 96, 2001, 2 & 3, 2005, & 6.
2008, 2011, &2013, 2016,& 2018. We are also looking for these senior class composite pictures.
1922, 1926, & 1927. 1963, & 1964. 1968 to 2020.
If you have any of these please donate them to us for future generations to enjoy.
Thank You, The Old Mill archives.
Grace Hudson, Curator.
Email archives@oldmill.com
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WHY THe

AND NOT THe

TRIANGLE

??

SQUARE
Dorothy Heinlen

Influence OF THE Native American Indian On the village of DUNDEE
The Native Americans traveled through the Dundee area frequently, clearing two long-distance roads
through the future town. They could ford the river at Dundee. Mostly Potawatomie, they were
placed in the Macon Indian Reservation in 1808. Then they were moved west to St. Joseph County in
1828 as land became available for purchase to settlers from New York.
William Remington of upstate New York was one of the first to buy land near the Indian trail crossing. In 1825 Riley Ingersoll and George Wilcox built the first cabins in the wilderness that would become Dundee. By 1831, Samuel H. Gale and William W. Gale owned a sawmill on the south bank of
the River Raisin, supplying lumber for new homes. Approximately 11 families lived in the area. Since
the Indian trails crossed at a sharp angle, Dundee’s town center evolved from a triangle shape rather
than a town square.
In 1832 Sybrant Van Nest bought the sawmill, founded the village and platted the land on the north
side of the river. One story says that Van Nest named the village Dundee in honor of his friend
Ebenezor Dustin, who was born in Dundee, Scotland.
For whatever reason, Van Nest tried to sell Dundee in 1835. His broadside (flyer) advertised it as featuring “two first rate Sawmills and one small Gristmill in the village, and a large and elegant Tavern
House, with barns, sheds and other necessary out houses.” He further claimed that “about 40 of the
lots are sold to actual settlers, who have built houses and stores.” Apparently no one bought the
village from Van Nest.
In 1832 the wooden-planked LaPlaisance Bay Turnpike (now M-50) followed the Indian trail along the
south bank of the river. A wooden toll bridge raised money for the road. Later a Dundee businessman, Arthur M. Ritter, dubbed it “the hub of the highways,” and for good reason.
The town was incorporated as a village in 1855. In 1868 a railroad magazine boasted that Dundee
“contains 500 inhabitants, 15 stores, five millinery shops, two wagon shops, a school and a Masonic
Lodge. A tri-weekly stage goes between Dundee and Petersburg and the fare is 50 cents.”
A fire Christmas Eve, 1875, destroyed most of the wooden commercial buildings on the north side of
the triangle, along Tecumseh Street. New brick buildings in the Italianate style sprouted up, matching
the rest of the business district. Prosperous farmers in the area enjoyed Dundee as a commercial center.
Dundee’s historic downtown buildings survive and the entire district was placed on the National Register of Historic Places in 1990.
Today the village is home to 4,601 residents. While Dundee looks toward the future, it never forgets to honor its past. Dundee, with its emphasis on the early 1900s and
the 1950s, offers its tribute to the area’s history.
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Focusing on the Archives
Researched by: Trula Dettoff
THE TRIANGLE
The earliest known fact about the triangle is that there was a house on the lot; and that it may be
the oldest frame constructed house in the village. It was a law office and home. It was bought by
Israel Drew in 1865 and moved to a location on Van Nest Street. Another article I found said the
building was constructed to be a cigar box factory however I have found no other evidence of
this.
The civic-minded family who donated the triangle-shaped land to the village stipulated in the deed
that there could never be a place of business on the property. They wanted to keep it a site of
beauty and a gathering place for the community. This stipulation later on prevented a gas station
from being built there. They were very wise in putting that stipulation in place.
The triangle grew over the next few years to its present size. It was eventually enlarged in front and curbing was placed around it. Several improvements
were added when Martha Rauch Archer started an ambitious patriotic project.
First she acquired a naval surplus cannon that had never been fired, and in
1909 it was installed in the center front of the triangle. Next she had a flag pole
erected. The ceremony of raising the first flag was October 18, 1910. The band
stand was the final and largest project. It was a tribute to all men who gave
their lives in the Civil and Spanish – American wars (including her husband).
There was a well on the triangle and it was one of the very few that was not
black Sulphur water. It was equipped with a “Tin Cup “ that provided a cool
drink for travelers but the health department closed it down in 1940 or 1941. A
Martha Archer
drinking fountain with city water was then installed, but it was a constant
problem with pipes freezing and people abusing it, so it was also removed.
There were maples and pine trees on the triangle that provided plenty of shade for bench sitters.
Even after over 150 years the triangle still stands as a place of beauty with the flags placed there
to remember the fallen heroes and the flowers always kept beautiful. It is a wonderful tribute for
our little village and if it weren’t for Mr. Drew’s deed describing the use of the site, the war memorial would have disappeared.

Drew House on left as
it looked on the
Triangle.
Drew House on the
right after it was moved
to Van Nest Street
and before it was
demolished
in 1970

4 from the Douglas Heinlen Collection
Source: Articles in the archives. Pictures
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Native Americans were the first residents of Monroe County.
This land was occupied for centuries by people who lived in
close harmony with their natural surroundings. The Indians or
Native Americans who lived here belonged to various nations
or tribes. In particular, the Ottawa (Odawa), Potawatomi, HuGrace Hudson
ron (Wyandot) and Chippewa (Ojibwa) lived in this area. Each
had their own cultural identity, They grew primarily corn, beans and squash. (The Three Sisters) They
had excellent fishing and hunting skills. The River Raisin provides great fishing, the vast forests provided good hunting and the prairies provided fruits, nuts and various other foods and medicine.

The Macon Reservation
The land where this park sits was once part of the 3 by 3 mile piece of land centered on the spot where”
the river Macon falls into the River Raisin” which was given to the Potawatomi and other tribes as part
of Hull’s Treaty of 1807. The land was occupied by local Indians for only a few decades when part of
the reservation was donated to the Catholic Church of St. Anne in Detroit and the rest was sold. The people living on the reservation for the most part, moved with their Chief Moran, to St. Joseph County in
western Michigan. From there many were eventually forced to relocate to Indian reservations in Kansas as part of the U. S. Government’s Indian Relocation Act. Although many perished because of this
“Trail of Death,” descendants of the Potawatomi and other local tribes continue to live in Kansas, as
well as Michigan.
West County Park focuses on providing natural habitat, not only for plants and wildlife but for the enjoyment of visitors. With its trails, scenic views. and natural landscape which changes from season to
season, the park user is encouraged to hike, explore, and enjoy being in natural surroundings.
The park is located off Stowell Road on Rightmire Road in Dundee Michigan.
Bone Hill
Bone Hill is the Potawatomi Native American Burial
grounds area of 1802, located on Bigelow Road east of
Dundee, Michigan near the Macon Creek. Before
Europeans arrived, Native Americans traveled along
the River Raisin and the Macon Creek. They used this
high bank for burials. This stone marks the heart of the
Macon Reservation.
Visit the third floor of the Old Mill Museum and see the
Potawatomi Native American Cultural display, The
Three Sisters and arrowheads found in the Dundee
area.
There is no admission charge to visit the museum.

Grace Hudson

Researcher: Grace Hudson
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Information Source: Signage West County Park. Images of America Dundee, by Dorothy Heinlen and Martha Churchill.
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106 - 110 Main Street

What’s that address ?

The Hotel Pocklington - David Arthur
From 1893 - 2021

Thanks to David and Mima Kubiske, this three story building known as the Johnson - Moser block
has been restored to its past glory. What a beautiful building to greet you as you enter the downtown business area. It is beautiful inside and out.
This building housed many businesses over the
years on all three floor levels. At some point in
time the third floor was used as a roller rink.
The Hotel Pocklington was in business around
1893 till about 1908. Fred D. Moser purchased the
hotel ca. 1910 and put it to multiple uses.
A furniture business on the upper floor and
Moser’s undertaking business on the first floor.
In 1949 Gambles operated by Roger and Audrey
Remaklus occupied the former furniture store.
About this time the Veterans Hall was located on
third floor. By the 1990s the building had fallen
on hard times. The building was owned by Mr.
Moon and cheap apartments occupied the second
and third floor. The children in the apartments
tended to hang out around the bandstand at night and were referred to as Moon Crickets. Below
are pictures taken at different times and you can see the steady deterioration of this grand old
building.

Ca. 1894
Source: Triangle Douglas Heinlen Collection.

Researcher Grace Hudson

Ca.1949
Ca. 2007

Ca. 1913
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What’s going on around town...

Grace Hudson

Thanks everyone for making our Trash & Treasure sale a huge
success. We have another one scheduled for October 2, 2021.
We will be gratefully for any donations except large furniture and
clothes. See you at the Pumpkin Palooza Festival.
Grace Hudson

Grace Hudson

Grace Hudson

Visit the Dundee Farmers Market

Enjoying a afternoon of fishing in the River Raisin.

Lots of fresh vegetables and

See you at the

Fishing Derby Saturday August 21, 2021

other goodies available
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every Sunday at 10 am! Until October.

Antique Jail back in town………….
Dundee's Antique Jail has returned home. The Jail has traveled many miles
since being constructed. It was difficult finding information on the Jail’s local
history, we have heard many stories including the one about four inebriated
farmers who were locked up for the night and in the morning the one farmer
had to go milk his cows so the other three lifted up the jail for him to escape
after he milked his cows he returned to the jail. We have heard other such
stories, do you know any? If any one has any information on the jail please
contact the Old Mill at 734- 529- 8596 or email the Archives
archives@oldmill.com
We understand Mike Yeck had procured the jail and then loaned it to the
Monroe County Sheriff's Department to be used as an exhibit at the Monroe
County Fair for last 15 to 20 years.
Before this, it had a very long Dundee history. Dorothy Heinlen, a Dundee Historian said it started its historic journey in the Bell Tower Building. Then it was
placed inside the Village Office on Riley Street, bottom floor, down the rear alley. Officials could not place more than one person at a time in Jail because two
people could lift the jail allowing one to escape.

Grace Hudson

After that it was used in the 1974 Sesquicentennial. During the celebration it was filled with loved ones and
"arch enemies" participating in the events. It also traveled to near-by towns as an advertisement to join the
fun in Dundee, Michigan. Dundee will be celebrating 200 years in 2024. Jail Time!!
Credits: Helen Busz, Dorothy Heinlen, Lisa Wain, Barb Roe, Randi Kominek, Trula Dettroff, Grace Hudson and many Senior Citizens.

Lisa Wain Haver

Heinlen Collection
Heinlen Collection

Lisa Wain Haver

Jail being returned by the Monroe County Sheriff Department
and reassembled by the trustees.
Shirley Massingil, Director of the
museum watches as the jail is
being reconstructed.

The Village office is the center building
with the bell tower. It was located on the
south side of Riley Street. The jail was
first located here.
The eastern part of
this commercial block (Basp building) was
torn down in the 1960s reason unknown.
Covell Barber Shop was located in the end
building and a dentist8 on second floor,
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Dundee Village Office from
1976-1989. The jail at one
time was housed here in
the basement, Door to the
basement was down the
alley. This building is now
the home of Riverside Deli
owner Ray Gammo .

Calendar of Events
3rd

Saturday August 21, 2021
Annual Old Mill Fishing Derby

9:00 am - 11:00 am Free Admission: age 3 to 16 years.
To receive a FREE T-SHIRT you need to:
Pre-Register by August 7th online at:
Annual Fishing Derby – Dundee Old Mill Museum

More details on web site.
Questions Call Diane 734-529-2508
sponsored by:
Dundee Truck & Trim
500 Roosevelt Street
Dundee Michigan
Howard Cilley 734-529-5934

October 2, 2021

Pumpkin Palooza
This year’s Giant Pumpkin Weigh-off will be held on
October 2, 2021. Weight-off will be in the Municipal
parking lot. Registration time is 9:00-10:30 am.
Weigh-off starts promptly at 11:00 am. The vendor
show starts promptly at 9 am ending at 5 pm. There
will be vendors in Wolverine Park as well as downtown.
The Old Mill is planning to have a food booth and hold a
Trash and Treasure Sale at this time. We will be grateful for any donations that you care to give for this
event. Please no clothes or large furniture. You may
drop off your donations at the Mill during regular hours.

Christmas Candlelight
Home Tour
Planned For Sunday December 12, 2021
If you love to decorate your home for Christmas in lavish
or original style, then we want you to be part of our
home tour. We usually have 6 to 8 houses plus a church
and the Old Mill, where you will start your tour and have
a chance to have a tasty homemade sweet, a cup of coffee or tea and a chat with friends before you leave for
your tour. For more information or to talk about putting your home on tour call Trula 734-755-8258.
Trula Dettloff is chairperson for this event.

December 5, 2021

Santa’s Workshop
Have Lunch with
Mrs. Claus & the Elves
Listen to Stories Read by

October 31, 2021

Mrs. Claus

Downtown Halloween Bash
The Old Mill will be hanging out at the
Downtown Halloween BASH and will be
providing candy for trick or treat. See you
at the BASH !!!

Make Holiday Crafts with the Elves
Mark your calendar now!!!
More information to follow
when plans are complete.
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amazingracecreation

Grace Hudson

Old Mill Museum
Historical Preservation Society Of Dundee MI
242 Toledo Street Dundee, MI 48131
Phone 734-529-8596
Hours: Fri- Sat- Sun - Mon- Noon - 4:00 PM
E -mail: museum@dundeeoldmill.com
Web Site: www.dundeeoldmill.com
Web Master Douglas Steinman
Newsletter Editor Grace Hudson
President: Helen Busz
Vice President: Trula Dettloff
Secretary: Diane Steinman
Treasure: Teresa Marino
Archivist: Randi Kominek
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Curator: Grace Hudson
Trustee: Cinnie Burnett
Trustee: Tim Rehahn
Trustee: Doug Steinman
Trustee: Tanya Whittaker

